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CARE OF THE EYES, 

It often happens that weak or inflamed 
oyes result from not using spectacles 
when they are required, or from using 
mpectacles unsuited to the sight. The 
advice of an oculist on thess matters is 
often invaluable. Indulgence in alcohol 
is very bad for the eyes. We see this in 
the * bleared eyes” of the habitual tip. | 

pler, 
Everybody has experienced the pain 

and annoyance of ‘something getting | 
What should be done | into the eye.” 

when this happens? In the majority of 
cases, if the sufferer has the patience to 
close the eye gently, and keep it im- 

away by the tears which the eye will 

naturally shed. All who have carried 

mendation as absolutely infallible, 

complicated sort are often the result of 
the opposite coursa or restless endeavors | 

| Prince of Wales. 
If the eye is rubbed or violently | 

for self-relief. 

winked, in hopes of ejecting the foreign 

eyelid, which must then be everted to 

get it ont. The way to perform this 
simple operation is as follows : 
pencil or pen-holder (perfectly clean, of 
course) in the right hand, lay it lenght- 
wise on the upper eyelid, 

with the peneil, shove tho eyelid back- 
ward into the socket, as it were. This 
maneuver causes the eyelashes to pro- 

ject. Then seize them befween the 

forefinger and thumb of thie left hand, 

and, while you turf the lid back over 

the pencil yon Siiove « down the back of 
the lid with the penc Thus the eye- 
lid is everted, or ttrned inside ont, so 
that yon can see where the particle is 

and pick it out with the corner of a 
handkerchief, twisted if need be. 

The care of the eye essentially consista 
in guarding if from accidents, and from 
all irrifating influences. Exosssive nse 
of the eyes at night is to be avoided. 
Curtains, lamp-shades or eye-shades or 
smoke-glasses are the best means of avoid. 

ing the injurious effect of light. The 
pale shade of * London smoke” glasses 
is the best. Artificial light, be it of gas, 
lamp or candle, should never be in frout 
of or a level with the eyes. The light 
should fall either from above or over the 
shoulder. Goggles should only be nsed 

dry, sandy dust exists; they should 
never be worn too continuously. Short. 
sighted people and clifldren should be 
promptly supplied with spectacles suited 
to supplement their defleient vision, else 

che strain on the eyes is =pt to weaken 
and injure the sight irretrievably. 
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A PATENT FARO ROX. 

It is often asserted and generally be 
lieved that it is agaiust the policy of the 
government fo patent any arlicle issued 
for immoral purposes, and in the col 
lection of thousands of models in the 
patent office museum one might look all 
day without discovering anght that 

would look like the product of an im. 
moral thought. Yet it is nevertheless 
true that a faro dealer's box was ono 
patented in the regular way, and the 

owner of the same, one Robert Balley, 
of Virginia, and old-fashioned gambler, 

realized considerable money from the 

zame, receiving one hundred dollars roy- 
nity for each box sold. He did all he 
could to reform the game of faro, ahd 
protected those who played from the 
unfair practices of regular blacklegs. He 
was debarred from gambling rooms ip 
his latter days because of the case with 
which he detected crookeduese on the 
port of players and exposed it. Thougk 
he made quite a fortune from his patent, 
Lie spent the money as rapidly as it came 
to him. The original patent is still pre 
served, 
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THE ALASKA GLACIER, 

Alaska's magnificent glacier drags 
slowly on its dreary way at the probable 
rate of a quarter of a mile per year. At the 
face or front it presents a perpendicular 
will of iee 500 feet thick, and varies from 
thres to ten miles in width, extending 
back to the north probably 150 miles. 
Handreds of tons of icears falling off the 
face of this great glacier every fow 
minntes into the bay, splashing the 
water more than fifty feet high and rol. 
ling up waves that toss the ships like 
small toy boats. The appearance of the 
ice, the most pure in the world, is daz. 
zing to the eye, all the tints of blue, 
from the most delicate to the deepest in. 
digo, being represented. The top sar- 
face abounds with little hillocks and 
miniature mountains of ice. Great areas 
of earth, gravel and large rocks the size 
of a house are earried on the top of these 
icefields from placo to place, as this 
great floe, more than 1,000 feel doep of 
solid ice, moves toward the sea 
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Flowers and fruit are always fit pros. 
% because they are the 

that a ry of beanty ont- 
np utilities of the world, 

y Dalures contrast with the 
upon of ordinary nature ; 

like music heard out of 0 work- 

~~ 

ithe West is a boy aged 12. 

  

direct the | 

patient to look down while you press closely resembling the plant gums in ite 
| physical and eh 

x ! billior 
to protect the eye where n great deal of | 

  

items of Interest, 

Pope Leo is one of the busiest men in 
Europe. 

Baneroft, the historian, has given up 
horseback riding because it is too fatigu. 
ing. 

The Fire and Hammer is the lurid name 
of a religious paper published in Topeka, 
Kansas, 

The most snocesaful new evangelist in 
He is a 

wonder of fluency, 

The invention of the drum is acoribed 
by the Greeks to the god Bacchus. 
Whence, undoubtedly, arose the ex. 

pression, *' Tight as a drum.” 

Mr. Plankington, of Milwaukee, began 

business on a capital of $1,080 a year, 
{ He made millions in pork, and be is said 

| to have an income of $12,000,000 n year, 
movably closed for from five minutes to | 
a quarter of an hour, the offending par- | 
ticle will be safely and painlessly washed | 

A Missouri paper notes the fuct that a 
despatch was recontly sent from a small | 

| place in that State to an inland town in 
| Scotland and a reply received in seventy | 
i 

out this plan speak of it with great com. | Dinutes. 
And | 

cerfainly ** eye-cases" of a difficult and | 
Moralists in Euoglaod are divided in 

opinion whether the evident deteriora- 
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| crossed red lines on wrapper, 
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BEST TONIC. 

This medicine, combining Iron with pure 
vegetable tonics, quiskly and completely 
Cures Dyspepal ndigestion, Wenknoss, 
Impure Bloed, aria, Chills and Fevers, 

Neuralgia. 
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 

Hiduoeys and ver. 
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 

Women, and all who lead sedentary lives, 
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache or 

produce consi pation other Iron merlicines do, 
It enriches and purifies the blood, stipulates 

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re. 
leves Pturs and Belching, and strength. 
ens the muscles and nerves 

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitode, Lack of 
Energy, &ec., it has no equal. 

&wr The genuine has above orade mark and 
Take no other 
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French literature or the influence of the | 

Tate discoveries have rendered insula. 

electricity between here aud Europe 

A German ochemis oliims to have ob. 

tained a new link between the vegetable 

and apimal kingdoms in an animal gum 

mical properties, 

Two Chinaman in Sacraments had a 

| foot race of 100 yards a few days ago. 
{ The beaten man subsequently remarked 
| that if he had carried a chicken in his 

hand he thought he ejuld have done 
bet!er, 

In an address delivered Prof. Tyndall 
i says that a high Gorman authority told 

him that the cry of German soldiers, ir 

entering a battle daring 1870-71, wae 

not, ** We will conquer,” but ** We musi 

do our duty I" 

it at macs shorter inter. 

vals than Americans are socustomed to, 

The farm laborer eats four meals a day, 
and in the baronial halls in Eagland the 

tables are spread for meals at intervals of 

Englishmen e 

i : : » . 
four hours daring the day and eveaing. 

The wealthiest man in the world is the 

Chinese banker Han-Qua, of Canton. 
He pays taxes upon an estates of $430,. 
000,000, aud is estimated to be worth a 

1 taels, which in our money would 

be about founteen haudred million dol 
¥ 

w 

Queen Marie Antoineite gave a watch 
to the architect of the Tuileries It is 
ow in the possession, it is said, of » 
Long Island farmer. It is small, and io 
design very choice and quaint The 
silver hands are stadded with diamonds, 
and on the baok, in gold and silver, is» 
Cupid on a cloud 

An gseronant named Price was half a 

mile high when his balloon burst, at 

Nevada, Mo., and for most of the dis. 

tance ho fell with awful velocity ; but 
the bag happened to fill with sir in such 
a manner that the descent was retarded 

for the rest of the distances, and the man 
was not fatally injured 

The Dake of Hamilton's library sale {s 
declared to be the greatest book sale on 
record. It eontinmed over about forty 
days and feichad a total of £850,000, 

The Sunderland eollection brought only 
a little more than one-fourth as much, 

aud the Goeford only 845000. The 

American demand for rare books in Lon. 
don is constantly increasing. 

Men digging {(renclhes for sewers in 
Schenectady, N. Y., have found at » 
depth of 16 feet the old corduroy road 
which was laid in 1600, and led to the 
fort at the time of the massacre by the 
Indians. On another street the hollow 
logs which were laid in 1806, and served 
for pipes for the city’s water supply, 
have been found in an excellent state, 

A novel experiment of carrying a rail. 
road through a forest has been tried in 

Sonoma county, California. The trees 
aro sawed off and levelled and the ties 
are fastened on the stumps, two of which 
are huge redwoods standing side by side 
and reaching seventy-five feet from the 
ground. So firm is this support that 
heavily loaded ears pass over with per- 
fect security. 

The Prince de Ligne is thought to be 
possessed of the most curious book in 
world—""The Passion of Christ.” It is 
neither written nor printed, but every 
letter of the text is ent out of a leaf, and, 
being interleaved with colored paper, is 
as easily read as the best print. The 
general execution is admirable This 
unique work bears the royal arms of 
England, but why is unknown. 

Thero is not a single eat within the | corn 
limits of the town of Leadville Colorado, 
Cats have been imported there by the | oo 

hundred, and in all varieties of color and | few 
sige; but sat one has ever suwived the 
second week of residence. However, sa 
there are no rats and mice in Leadville, 
there is no real need of cats, and their 
absence makes little difference. The 
thin atmosphere at (hat altitude (len 
thousand two hundred feet) is as fatal tc 
the ven bi os to their foe 

ms usin A .  ———— 

A | rant to save on bed 
and Bagh, 8 to the » Hive, 

. . | pleasant ane 

body, it is apt to get behind the upper | tion so perfect that there is less loss of | 
wv? _ % OC i Ar | 

! use, for the ¢ cura of coughs, 

UPC hoarseness, ti 
| than there was formerly between Nev | 

. | York and Jersey City. 
Take a | 
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SELLERS’ | 
tion of morals in that country is due to | 

5% YEARS BEFORE THE PUBLIC. | 
Pronounced by all to be the most | 

efMcacions remedy now in | 
croup, | 

of 

co! ds, 

kling sensation the | 

throat, whooping Over a 

million bottles sold within the lust few | 

years. It gives relief wherever used, 
and has the power to impart benefit that 
canuot Le had from the cough mixtures 

pow in use. Sold by all drug ists at 25 | 

cents per bottle, 

NEW RICH BLOOD, 
Bending health ine very { iber of th 

rapidly made by that remarkable preparation 
LINDSEY'S IMPROVED Bi ARCHER, 
For the spocdy cure { Berofula, Wasting 

rial Discase, E wipelas 
and every indica mpoverishesd 
“Lindsey . Bl 0d Rei is the one 

that oan always be relied upon. Druggists sell 
4 deo. y 

EIGHT FIRST PREMIUMS 
WITHIN AMONTH, 

Baugh’s Ra Fa 

High Grade on tora] Chem 
icals and other products, on exhib 
tionat the Pennsylvania State Fai 

8th to 20th 8 “hy 

cough, ete, 

sysiem, is 

OOD RF 
Merey 

vital decay 

tdownt 
remedy 

in 

September ’ 
were awarded five fir i preouums 

They were also awarded three 
first premiums as follows : 

Lehigh Coury Fair at Allentovw 
Septem wher 30th to Octol Berks 
County Fair at Kutztown, Pa Dea tober 7th 
to 10th; Northampton anty Fair st Nas. 
arcth, Pa., October 7th to 10th. 

The above are the only «our 
ms during "84. 

Baugh's Raw Bone Mansures have se. 
cured a great m inms includ 
tennial, Paris and other med 

Farmers 

Raw Animal B 
able La of ihe de : 

ducer of crops. Baugh's 
Phosphate contains the life 
essence of Animal Bones 
article is man: factured 

Baugh & Sons, Office No. 2 
Delaware Areas Philad 

n, Pa, 
a WY 

- oe 

sels hiv Rauch & S Made DY Daugn Ko 

server { ors. 
mg Len 

wa 
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Millheim Marble Works, 

A. C. MUSSER, 
(Boccesaor to Deininger & Masser 

Dealer in 

Monumoents, 

MMeadstones, 

Tombs and Copeing 

in Marble or Granite 

DONE AT REASONABLE 

PRICES. 

BN. SLop East of Bridge, Main St. 

28jandm 

WORK 

“Yale March 7 
pens SALE «At the residence of dhe under 

signed. two miles west of Pa 
ters Mille, on Tuesday, March 17, at 12 o'elock 
Four head of horses, 2 2 yours old and 1 1-year old 
colts, 6 milk sows Jotsey bull two years old, 12 
head of young cattle, 2% head sheep, 2 sows with 
pig. Berkshire boar, six shoats, Johnson Harves 
ter good as new, Johnson Mower, hav fork, row 
and pulleys, fanning mill, broud wheel wagon, 
horse wagon, horse rake, suikey cultivators, two 
South Bend plows, horse roller, set tug harness, 
set ore re, set of double harness, collars, bri 
dies, ters, double and single trees, forks, ahov- 
els, ete. A ressonable credit will be given, 

H. OC. BHIRK. 

ng n— 

  

Pree SALE. «At the residence of the under 
sigued, 1g miles east of Lin. 

den Hall, on reef, Rhruaty 19: Bix head 
of horses, yeariiog colt, § eo, head of young 
cattle, Durham buil, § shots, hire £ JOW, new 
Jobson Harvester, Johnson Mower, "Horkd w 
on, 2horse wagon, bob sled, top bu ple 
barrows, cultivators, hay rake, double and si 
trees, horse rs, bridies, collars, hay fork, w ie 
pulleys aad feet of rope, 20 bushels seen corn, 
tables, chairs, bedsteads, aud a variety of other 
household A goods and furnijure, also three-fifths 
tulerest of 85 acres of wheat in Aes Tr Bale 
at 10a m, RUPP BEUTHERS. 
Wm. Goheen, Auet. . 
  

Pree SALE,~AL the residence of the under. 
fgned, 25% willes wost of Mill. 

helm, on Pray, Feb sorunry 1% at 9 o'clock © Five 
horses, % cows, short-horted Durham bull, 6 head 
oung ‘eattle, young brooding sow, 8 shonts, 2 two 

wagons, 2 horse spring wagons, Y-horse 
. reaper and mower, hay rake, 

shriug wagon ache, shakes oa od. Umion 
r ann mill, double sled, w, 

ki shring harrow, 2 small Corn cullive, 
tors, Zhao itivator, shovel . COP seraper, 

, hy fork, rope and pul 
bere. Plow gears sot of double 
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DON'T BE LATE In 3 3 

"NEVER: 

YOUR 

2 3 a 
ee HAVE EYERYTHING IN THED 

For Gold and Silver 
THEY 

THEY HAV] 

#0 THE LATEST 

SILVER AND § (3 

' Fin § DESIGNS AND NEWEST 

WITH A LARGE 

FINE 
bought of 

{ Al 

- 1 1 
All goods thew Lefore 

Ceoriud 

LEAD THE 
\ Stock of Gold Pens and Pencils ca 

TEEL 

SILVE RW 
Jan. 1, 

their prices are the Lowest and 

PES 

#4, will be kk 

ACLES * 

Oy i RINGH 

ITS (} 

ARE | i/~ 

f 

Watches 
COURIR 

n't be beal. 
Yr ¥ ¢ 

1505001} 

i 

ograved FREE of charge. 

their Goods Guaranteed. 
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Cestae Harr Mear Manger —The 
flail Meat-mar ket 

geiulor sl 

fens stats, ii 

{¥ri 
sUpplivd Will 

fatntiivs o wi wil Uwes be 

best quan 
dour Ww Ly min0 Duluy Next 

bute! ; upels day sud eveuiug, 

liweay tI Hexny Boozer, 

Lil BausOge, 

  

KEDWAKE. 
Hd a KDW 

HARK 

= ey 

J Ad A. HARRIS, 
Jd A A iH A RBRILD, 

ABE SELLING 

SECTIONS AND 
BUTIUNS 

AR 
Dw 

KEAFYEHR 
BEAYYER 

And all sivds 

RaRES suRKS, 
SUX THES, 

ROY E 
SPHOUYS HAY FORKS, &c. 

— AN WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 
HABEDWAK E, 10 MEET THE DE. 
MAXDS IN THIS LINE, 

9 

BLOCEL 

JAS H & CO, ARR] 

Lrrival of 

NEW 
COU NEW 

LOW i RIC ~ ! 

HARPER & KREAMEE, 

Canlre 11 all, 

rlew 

AT 
NEW 

Goods 

STORE ! 
he | 
wa 

Eave just opened in one 

aod Beat Roows iu the 

-—A COMPLETE 
DRY GOODS, 

ar 1 Valiey, 

810 

DRESS 
NOTIONS, 

HATS & CAPS 

JOOTS & SHOKS, 

HARDWABE, 

OILS AND 

GLASSWARE, QUEN 

GROCERIES 

SUGAKRS, TEAS, 

TuUBACLO, SEGARS, 

EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL KEGULATEl 
STOKE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 

NSWARE 

COFFEES, 

SALT, 

We offer 
COUNTY. 

COME AND SEE Us. 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Highest 
Market Prices Paid, 

  

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE NEW BOOK, 

Deeds Of Daring 

By BLUE& GRAY. 
oy great collection of the most thrilling per 

sonal adventures on both sides during the Great 
{ vil Wat. jntensely interesting accoutits of ex- 
plolts of seohitd pad wp fen, forlorn hopes, herok 

Dravary, Lm prisohingni ai Angi ! iendth escapes, 
romantic ipcidents, band jo-hgnd srg , hae 
morous and tragic evenis, perilous journfyd bhld 
dashes, brilliant successes gg mégnanimoos ac 
tions ou each side the line. 70 chaplers, FRO 
FUSELY ILLUSTRATED to the iife. No other 
book at ali Jike it. Oulselis everyihing., Ad: 
dress, STANDARD PUB. HOUSE, 

12n0vim 6i0 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa, 

FOR THE SPLENDID NEW BOOK, 
AGENTS | The World's Wonders 

ABSEEN BY THE GREAT 
Wanted | Tropical and Polar Explorers, 
Including the Official History of the Late 

Greely Expedition in Search for 
the North Pole. 

All the sekle fos discoveries travels an d ad: 
ventures of oe Kren? Sepicrery yih bh Svauiiptions of 
wonderful countries, costoms ang of sirpoge 
ted enrions fe, animals, by ne Tapia the 
Wonders and great Natural Car tonitres of the T 
teal aud ar Worlds; a of Ba & things 
on the earth, & Tall liistory of the World's greatest 

316% 

  

Randers al and meus eiplorations, 18 sae splendid, 
profase’y ilustrated volume, Kabra 

od “ rh T a all the travels and discoveries of 
ine. Spun Lu Kir samuel Baker and wife, Live 

oi . read hor In, Waijaes, Yong 
$ fibers in the Aretle re 

ont” piri: _ ) Apes, Hall ‘Hall, Sonwaiie 

ff Lis A perf ern Lo we pes * tion BOUVET BY 
Site in all _" on Fo des . biistary 

races, strange bess ds a» . 
#real snd stural ifs bouts, | replies. ah 

rapia selling he A WH gaarto pa. 
Splenfud A tHiwsteat fons, ee, out 

eH od Agents wanted, on Salary or 
mmission, Write for Pletoral circular and sie 

HISTO! Wal rust sniNG 00, 
Tiandt 12 NX, Tih st, Vitiadeiph in, Pa. 

receive Send six cout for postage 
ontly OF goin hich will 

Sx, Wigmie, Mahe. 

If on want the Two papers, the 
: nid the "New York Weekly 
Xr one § " 3 28; you can 

Save i fwb fy the 
25 in advance bY ohh wi 

LF 

  

25, to y! Bith ie two also 
sent. , and we 

‘are onl it out uo the 

havisg are } 

of Larg: 3 

lo the Fre 

Oar SPRIN 

OUR 

Cannot 

Prices, 

We know 

BHIRTINGS, 

TI 

A 

DRESS 

~1 i 

CHI 

LA   
| 
| FRESH 

{ on band, at 
witi i   

GCCOUDS | 

HOS 

GOODS, 

{ ready for examinatic 

AnD 

any 
same quality and style 

THE OLDNTAND! 

AT CE: NTRE HALL, 

ut with Seszsonable Goods 

NG Supplies are XOW IN and 
we would be pleased lo have you 

Call and Exsmine, 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMERT 

beat in Quality and 
especially in Domestics, 

you good ip 

MUBLINS 

be 

we can do 

KS, 

&e., 
T OF 

GINGHAMS, 

&e, 

BAKGAINS IN 

FLANELS, 

&« 

NDM) LINE 

1d Cachimeres 
MER Supply of 
3WOYS’ 

BOOTS & SHOES, 
LDREN'S SHOES, 

&ec., 

¥ 

PRINTS, 
.E 

an 
M) IT 

$e 

xD 

with a full and complete line of 
DIE'S WEAR now 

n. Cheap | 

GROCERIES, 
PURE, 

prices which 

in and 

Cheap | 

ALWAYS 

will compete 
cdtier house for the 

of goods, 

{ CALL EARLY TO SEE OUR GOODS, 

WM. WOLF & SON 

—————— ———— 

Lente fal 

  

oh UF-—} 

GOODS | 

PAINTS, | 

Piss | 

bargains unsurpassed in this 

J. 

BTOV 

Nickel PI 

AT ALL 

A. 
HAR JUST RECEIVED THE FINEST LOT OF 

Rang 

8#CALL AXD EEE FOR YOURSELF 

I 

NEES 
eed AAR 

ES IN THE COUNTY. 

ated 
and Plain, 

es, 
Coal Stoves, 

Heaters, 
AND EVERY STYLE OF STOVE, LARGE AND 

BMAL Is PLAIN AXD FANCY, 

PRICES, AND IN TRUTH 

The Cheapest Stoves 
IN THE COUNTY. 

TO ROCK BOTTOM, BO THAT IT 

WILL PAY NO ONE TO PURCHASE 

STOVES ELSEWHERE, 

HIS PRICES ARE DOWX 

oetiyy 
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ork may rnd ever 

nd AX Be 

pity ior 

postage an 
royal, valuable sample box of goods that will 

days than Ag ovat i 

the working people, Rend 10 ota 
we will mail you free, a 

of oe more woner in a 
badness. 

ing 
E aaaible Bl own 
on oan live st 

pad only. o ar all the tims, ait 
Ingen, grandly sucessful bo 
every evening, That mil w 

he lant. ot wa make this ue 
iw i satiated u , 

for the irosbie ¥ i ing us as Fal 
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J rac ATION FOR 

here! 
named persotis a teed thelr Feiitions for 
cone iu the office of the clerk the Court 

LICENSE -Notloe i» 
given that the 

D. 

Cards—Attor i 

¥. VOKTNEY, 
Adorpeyeni-Law 

Bell ‘Utlice ig old Cor ard | bt uilding, ‘otite 

J. 1. SPANGLER, C. Fy. 
gra NGLEK & HE WES 

i BELLEFONTE, 
 Bpecisl sitention Ww collec 
| the courts ; 

Hiwns 

BAT LAW 
114 CO. TENN A. 

Otis ; practice iu all 
{ Asiultation in Geran snd Eug 

OHN KLINE, 
ATIORSEY AT LAW, BELILEYORTS 

Office on second floor of Forst's new 
{ building porth of Court House, Can be 
Leonsulted in Euglish or Ustuan 7 284 

OHN 
9 ; 

| Bpec in 

| Innds 
| nnd Lave 
i ‘bonds &e 

¥. POTTER, au a w- Law 

Collections promitiy wade snd 
sllesntion given tw Baving 

it property lor seis draw ud 

suhiowledged Morigss 
Bellefonte, Pa 

x M BOW ¥ ’ 

Louse 

Wal 

Dede 

evs I 5, VOWEK & OKVIs, 

ATTORNEYS. Al LAW 
MELLENONTE 

pomite Lhe Court oA ou 24 Loc: of 

Dentists. 

DF Gg. Ww. HOSTEKMAN, 

Dentist, Centre Ha 

Otiice nt residence on Church strect 

{ite Lutheran Church, Wilt Kive smiles 

isclive in ail bratcbes of bis profession, 
Kiher admi niste red. Ndndr 

! 
8. 6 R. 

D Dentist, Milibeim, Ofer: Lis 
GUTE 1 1U a 

| professional services to Lhe publ, Lis is 

| prepared Wo perform sll operstivns in Lhe 
jepial profession. He is wow fuiis pres 
pared lu exirect teeth sbsovlute 3 wilbog 
pain. my « i8 

iL 
HPO. 

i 
1 

i 
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Hots Is. 
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BY HOUSE, 
[. KB. Teller, proptietcr, Bel 

fonte, Pu. Bpecial attention given - 
couniry trade, _ June 16y 

~U MA M i NGS HOUS E, 
BELLEYOXTE, PA, 

VEL BROWR , Prop rietor. 
The Fain community will find 

this botel equal Lo uy in the county 1m 
every respect, for man snd beast, and 
charges vo §y moderate. Giveit a trial 

aMune Jf * 
a ———————— A — ———— es —— AT——— = 

NEW BROC KEKBOFF HOUSE. 

B Rast CRE BROZY HOUS SE, 
GHENY 87, BELLEFC 

G. G. Mc MIL LEN, Prop. r, 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor, 
SH Free Buse Ww and from sll tr sins. Jou 
Svecisl rates Lo witnesses and jurors, Kun 

Core HALL HOTEL. 

). J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
MMER 14 DARL DERN AND TRAKEIENT 

CUNTUM. 
Good Table, heathy locality, 

mountain water, surrounded by 
ostural scenery in the state. 
and churches oo myenient, 

reasonable, 

KYIN HOUSE, 
LOCK MAVEN, FA, 

E. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasonable, Good sample 

gu first floor. ! 

¥, PA 

FOR Bl 

pure 
by Sinest 

Setiovlg 
Terms very 

1Gaug u 
om— 

ving 

  

ah NG MILLS HOUSE, 

Ou LET. RB 
SUMMER RESCKT. 

F.ue Fishing wud Huntog— Ronen. 
Uc Mountain and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy  Locatsty. 

FINE 

TERMS REASONA BLE, 
J. H, BIBBY.,......ccce0nn.. Proprietor 

SI'KING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 
magi 

C. BOAL, 
J. Justice of the Pesce and Conveyancer, 
Centre Hall, Fa. Office in Penns’ Vali icy Beng 
budding. mayi y 

J D. MURRAY, 
. Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dosler in DRUGS, populsr Patest Medic Whiskey, Brandy, Wibe, aid Holland Gin oy 
and sold for medicisel purposes only. Flore Spm every day inthe week, may’ 

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO 
BELLEFONTE, PEXN'A. Reeaivg Deposits and allow Interest : 

neoount Notes; Buy and Sell G r Securities ; Gold and 'Gotiponn, ui hovermem JAB. A. BEAVER J.D. 8H 
President, v " Coahier 

PENNE VALLEY BANKING 00. 
CENTRE HALL, 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest : 
Discount Notes ; Buy sud Sell 

Securities ; Gold and Cou Mr 
WM. WOLF ro. 

President . 

ZELLER & SON, 
+ DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa, 

Dealer In 

PA, 

Goverutoent 

W. B. MINGLE, 
Cashier, 

ss — 

DRUGS, 

COEMICALSY 

PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &e 
Pare Wines and Liquors for medic 

purposes urposes siwags ke kept 

oJ OLLRGR, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY. 
Ea Jhree Buildings. and More 

DRUGS 

Tarpon Porat, 
patos than ail other sobooim come. 

OLEMAR. PALMS FALNS a 00s Proprictom. ©    


